
MIDNIGHT MASS HOMILY 

This has been an unforge/able year for the Church and for 
the world which God has made. And our Christmas this year 
is a weary one and a sad one for so many. And yet our Gospel 
has something s<ll wonderful to say and be for us all. 

In a year in which we have never ‘met’ so many scien<sts and 
medics and researchers, this Gospel is as explosive as any 
new discovery, inven<on, or vaccine, but more so! God’s 
Word has come down to Earth for all eternity and across all 
na<ons. And from that Word, that Scripture and Prophecy, 
God has become one of us – the Word made flesh – in the 
form of a <ny baby, and Jewish refugee, Jesus. 

What was hoped for orally, or wri/en down over genera<ons, 
has become a new, physical and human reality. There is 
nothing ‘virtual’ about this Emmanuel, our Emmanuel, 
because the birthday of Jesus says everything about our real 
Redemp<on. That’s a big theological word and concept to say 
that the Incarna<on, whatever mess we find ourselves in, 
whatever our joys or sorrows, has actually changed the shape 
and meaning of history – its beginning and ending. From a 
barn in Bethlehem came the child who would grow up to 
save us and give us new ways to hope and believe, new ways 
to meet God and to know Him. 

At all our church services, double the number we had at 
Christmas last year, and available online too, we s<ll need to 
reflect and ponder in the silence of our own hearts the great 
mystery and wonder of the incarnate Word. The good and 



great St Gregory of the 6th century said this: “Scripture is like 
a river, broad and deep, shallow enough here for the lamb to 
go wading, but deep enough there for the elephant to swim.” 

It is as if tonight and the holiest of nights, we have discovered 
the watering hole in the desert for the very first <me and we 
are invited to drink from it, be energized by it, and rejoice! 
We are allowed to smile behind our masks because the dance 
and song of the Angels’ – GLORIA IN EXCELSIS – has made our 
Advent, faithful, true, and honest. We have been wai<ng for 
our Messiah and his coming among us. We have been wai<ng 
for this new birth and new crea<on. We have been wai<ng 
for the world’s salva<on and redemp<on. 

This doesn’t make us holier than thou. Rather it makes us 
more grounded and more prepared to serve those around us 
using the many and varied gi\s God has freely given us. Pope 
Francis has said this in his latest encyclical, ‘Fratelli Tu]’:  

“God con<nues to sow abundant seeds of goodness in our 
human family. The recent pandemic enabled us to recognize 
and appreciate once more all those around us who, in the 
midst of fear, responded by pu]ng their lives on the line. We 
began to realize that our lives are interwoven with and 
sustained by ordinary people valiantly shaping the decisive 
events of our shared history: doctors, nurses, pharmacists, 
storekeepers and supermarket workers, cleaning personnel, 
caretakers, transport workers, men and women working to 
provide essen<al services and public safety, volunteers, 



priests and religious…They understood that no one is saved 
alone.” 

It is important for us to hear that message of hope in 
Woodbridge or Dover or Calais or Damascus. Hope speaks to 
us of a thirst, an aspira<on, a longing for a life of fulfilment, a 
desire to achieve great things, things that fill our heart and 
li\ our spirit to lo\y reali<es like truth, goodness and beauty, 
jus<ce and love…Hope is bold! 

Which leads me to our poem at the back of your booklet by a 
great contemporary poet from County Mayo, Michael 
Longley. You can picture so easily the child dressed up in blue 
ready to perform her star role as Mary, surrounded by an 
audience of nervous parents and I-phones and video camera 
recording her every move. How will she manage to hold that 
an<que sponge ware bowl? It represents of course the world 
which in the language of the icon, Jesus tradi<onally holds – 
but in the poem Jesus is too li/le and weak and vulnerable to 
do that. Un<l he grows up. And un<l we understand for 
ourselves why the world’s salva<on and redemp<on is so 
precious a gi\ to reach out for, unwrap, and reveal. 

Glory be to the Father… 

Amen.


